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there, if we had not discussed it. Selma closed after almost a century of operation this most recent academic
year due to insurmountable problems, financial and otherwise.

From Your Pastor
Normally this month would be a great time to highlight
the start of a new school year, but I encourage you to
read the Principal’s article for all the good news there,
including the depiction of the school theme on the front
cover. Instead, I want to devote this small space that I
have to update you all on the 67th convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, which was held in Tampa, Florida, from July 20-25.

Speaking of the Concordia University System, it was
shocking to hear some of the statistics regarding those in
our church worker study programs. For instance, between
the years 2004-2018 the Synod experienced a 59% decrease in the number of men in the pre-seminary programs, 61% decrease in those studying to be a Lutheran
teacher, and a 47% decrease in those preparing to be a
parish musician. The same resolution to support a
“Comprehensive Church Worker Recruitment Initiative”
also reported that 50% of all active pastors are over 55
years old. If current enrollment trends continue, active
pastors in the Synod could drop from 6,000 to 3,000 in
the next 15 years. This past May our two seminaries
graduated less than 100 total pastors. Yes, there is cause
for concern.

An update is important because a Synod convention is a
reminder to us that we belong to a larger church body.
What happens outside the walls of EGL has significance
inside also. There are 35 districts in the LCMS but each
one is simply Synod in that place. Thus, when the delegates meet in convention every three years and make
decisions, these decisions have implications for all of us.
As we hear all the time in the secular world, elections
have consequences.

In a related resolution “To Commend and Give Thanks for
our Lutheran Early Childhood Centers, Elementary
Schools, and High Schools”, which passed on a unanimous voice vote, the Synod declared its desire to “uplift
our Lutheran schools in prayer and encourage them to
continue to be faithful to God’s Word and strive for excellence in catechizing and educating the children in their
care.”

Elm Grove Ev. Lutheran Church rose to the occasion and
donated over $1,300 for the national offering which was
gathered at the opening Divine Service on Saturday night,
July 20. I’m happy to report that $337,737.22 in total was
raised in that one offering. Additional amounts were
no doubt gathered after the fact, but this is the amount
that was received as of Saturday, July 20. This compares
well to the $288,948.16 that was raised at the 2016
conven-tion held in Milwaukee. All of this goes to
national and international mission efforts.

To conclude this brief overview, let me highlight the resolution “To Strengthen the Family as the Center of Discipleship.” This resolution used 14 whereas statements to
build the Biblical case that the family is the primary location for faith formation, before presenting six resolves.
Sobering indeed are some of the statistics reported in
recent studies, including: “when the father and mother
attend church regularly, 33 percent [sic] of their children
end up as regular churchgoers;” “when neither parent
attends Sunday school, only six percent of the children
attend when grown;” and “The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod has retained only 35 percent of our confirmands into adulthood.” The pressures on our families
and youth to leave the faith are incredible. If we
(especially fathers) don’t take the call to regular worship
and the study of God’s Word seriously, the transmission
of the faith from one generation to the next simply won’t
happen.

In addition to the reelection of Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison
as Synod President for a fourth term, our own Great
Lakes Regional Vice President, Rev. Dr. John Wohlrabe,
was reelected and “elevated” to 2nd Vice President
among the six regional vice presidents. The 1st vice president is now the former Kansas District President Peter
Lange.
Predictable resolutions affirming and commending closed
communion practice, the Pro-Life position, “the Common
Humanity of All People and Ethnicities,” altar and pulpit
fellowship with the Lutheran churches of Portugal, Belgium, and Denmark passed with nearly unanimous agreement among the almost 1,100 delegates. I say predictable because these are the sort of resolutions that have
enjoyed enormous support across the Synod for decades.
The challenge of course is striving to live out these decisions on the local level. A decision to declare altar and
pulpit fellowship with a third church body in South Africa
also passed but only after some controversy.

Now is the time to be intentionally and joy:fully Lutheran. Feel
free to talk with me further
about the Convention.

Discussion on a resolution giving thanks for Concordia
University Selma revealed a level of heartache on behalf
of many delegates that I would not have known was

Pastor Skovgaard
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INVITE YOUR FRIENDS:

SEMINAR FOR AREA PASTORS AND LAITY
DOXOLOGY, the LCMS Recognized Service Organization that started right here at Elm Grove Lutheran more
than twenty years ago, is sponsoring a daylong seminar here at EGL on Wednesday, October 9. Registration
opens at 8:15; the program begins with Matins at 9 a.m. with our school children and concludes by 2:30 p.m.
The topic, “Mission Among the Ruins: Touchstones for Ministry in a Word That Has Lost Its Story,”
will be presented in three lectures by Prof.
Anthony Esolen of Northeast Catholic College, Warner, New Hampshire.
Dr. Esolen is a respected humanities scholar and cultural analyst. His many writings
include not only scholarly works on literature, but practical wisdom on family life
and child-raising. He is widely known as a
provocative and engaging speaker. His
goal is to apply the classic Christian
worldview to a decaying social structure
and what it means for Christians to live
confidently amid our current moral and
spiritual chaos.
The structure of the seminar includes:
Lecture One: Surveying the Rubble:
A Hard Look at Cultural Decay
The first step in healing is accurate diagnosis. In this session we learn the extent
of our collective cultural illness so that we
can better seek remedy.
Lecture Two: The View from the Basement: Living in a Subhuman Society
Vibrant, hopeful mission begins with compassion. In this session we begin to grasp the price people pay in
order to create meaning in a world that has lost touch with virtue.
Lecture Three: Recapturing the Vision: Building an Inhabitable World
Rather than grieving the loss of its past, the challenge before each succeeding generation of Christians is to
embrace the unique opportunities of the future. In this session we identify the building blocks for constructing
outposts of order in a chaotic world.
The registration fee of $45 ($20 for students) includes all materials, the lectures, and a box lunch.
Register now online at www.doxology.us or contact the church office, 262-797-2970.
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After a summer that
seemed to go by so
quickly,
the
LWML
morning group will resume its schedule of
meetings on Wednesday, September 4, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. in the
Bartelt Adult Activity
Center. If you have
been thinking about attending these meetings, now is the
time to make that commitment and come. You are most
welcome. Our Bible study, found on pages 22-13 of Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly, is titled “Celebrating Life as
the Handiwork of God.” We share and celebrate the message that human life is created, redeemed, and held by
God’s hands.

mas message that God sent His Son to earth as a baby
for His plan of salvation!
The Fall Retreat, which is sponsored by the LWML-SWD,
is scheduled for September 19 – 21, 2019 at the Green
Lake Conference Center, located at W2511 State Rd. 23
in Green Lake, WI. The theme for the retreat, “Go and
Tell the Story” is based on Ephesians 4:23, “Therefore
having put away falsehood, let each one of you speak the
truth with his neighbor, for we are members of one another.” Keynote speakers are Rev. Robert Rahn and Karen Lippert. Information for cost and registration can
be found on lwml-swd.org. If you have questions,
please contact Jean Kruse.
Grant #6 SOS Center Enrichment Program is the next
to be funded for $22,580. The SOS stands for “Strength
of Savior. This is an afternoon school program located at
4620 W. North Ave. in Milwaukee. Children are in a safe
Christian environment where they are able to get help
with their school work and personal attention from the
staff.

The LWML evening group will meet on Monday September 9, 2019 in the Fellowship Library at 7:00 p.m. Bring
supplies and items to fill shoeboxes for the mission outreach of Operation Christmas Shoebox. (See below.)
These items for girls and boys will fit in shoeboxes that
will be shipped to foreign countries in time for Christmas.
Also, in each box will be a Christian tract that is age appropriate. What a wonderful Christmas gift with a Christ-

“Go into all the world and preach the good news to all
creation.” Mark 16:14

Barbara Kurth

LWML will pack Christmas Shoeboxes on Monday, September 9, 2019. If you would like to donate to this worthy cause, please place your item or items in the LWML Box below the bulletin board in the lower lobby.

What Goes in My Shoebox?

Start with a quality “wow” item such as a stuffed animal, soccer ball with pump, or
clothing outfit that will capture the child’s attention the instant he or she opens the
box. See our gift suggestions listed below for other fun toys, hygiene items, and
school supplies to fill the shoebox.

Suggestions
A “WOW” Item (See Above)
School supplies: Pens, pencils, & sharpeners, crayons, coloring & picture books.
Other: T-shirts, socks, ball caps, sunglasses, hair clips, toy jewelry.
Personal Care items: Do not include toy guns, knives or military figures, chocolate
or food, candy, liquids, lotion, or toothpaste.
Hygiene items: Toothbrush, mild bar soap (in a plastic bag), comb, washcloth, etc.

Thrift Store Volunteers Needed
The Economy Center located at 7814 W Burleigh St. in Milwaukee is in desperate need of volunteers willing to give
just a few hours a week working at this store. Current needs are Wednesday mornings or Friday afternoons. It’s a
wonderful opportunity for both men or women and promises to be time well spent! The store is completely volunteer
run, with proceeds going to Lutheran Counseling & Family Services to provide counseling for mental health issues or
substance abuse to people of all ages regardless of culture or economic status. It also supports the agency’s adoption services, helping to place children into loving Christian homes.
Volunteers are needed to sort donations, mark prices, display merchandise, test or repair small electronics or appliances or work the check out. Please consider volunteering a few hours a week to this worthy cause! You will help to
make a difference in the lives of so many others! Thank you!! Contact LCFS at 414-536-8333 for more information.
Lutheran Counseling and Family Services (LCFS) a nonprofit agency, licensed by the State of Wisconsin, has been serving the community for over 120 years, providing outpatient mental health services, alcohol and drug abuse counseling,
family counseling, birth options education and adoption services. We provide essential, compassionate and high quality
Christian based care for individuals and families in crisis.
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
We welcome:

MAXIMOS Knight, by Baptism
EUNICE Speck, by Baptism
EGL member Steve Wright
was recently recognized for
40 years of service in the
LCMS. Steve has been a
member at EGL since
2004.

We will miss:

James Huebschen, by death †
Richard Schillfarth, by death †
Dawn O’Connor
HANNAH Seymour
Transferred to Blessed Savior LC, New Berlin

As a student at Concordia
Teachers College in Seward, NE, Steve did his student teaching right here at
EGLS under Robert Nieting
and at Milwaukee Lutheran High School. Currently
in his 40th year of working for the LHSAGM
(Lutheran High School Association of Greater Milwaukee). His first 37 years included teaching Math
and Computer Science as well as coaching volleyball
and basketball at Martin Luther High School. During
the past three years, Steve has served as the Educational Technology Coordinator for all three Milwaukee area Lutheran high schools: Milwaukee Lutheran, Martin Luther and Lake Country Lutheran.

Address/Phone Changes:
Tim Senkbeil
262-822-5357
Ann Wilcox
2408 Springdale Rd. #20
Waukesha, WI 53186

EGLS HYMNS OF THE MONTH
For over 30 years, EGLS students have learned a new - or maybe an old but “new to them” - hymn each
month. The hymns have been based as much as possible on the theme of the school year. Mr. Fred Kurth began the project in the 1980s when the hymnal Lutheran Worship first came out. Mrs. Karla Bessert has continued the project during her 27 years at EGL, transitioning from Lutheran Worship to Lutheran Service Book, our
current hymnal. You are invited to participate with the students this year in learning the Hymns of the Month.
Perhaps one is an old favorite of yours or maybe there is one that you have never sung before. We will use
the hymns regularly at our weekly chapel services. You are invited to join us on Wednesdays at 8:15 for our
midweek worship! We pray that your faith life will be enriched by learning these hymns.
Theme: “Put On the Full Armor of God”

“Therefore, take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand firm. Ephesians 6:13 NIV
Theme Hymn:

Aug./Sept.
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May/June

LSB 665

LSB 662
LSB 656
LSB 795
LSB 367
LSB 401
LSB 505
LSB 425
LSB 482
LSB 660

“Be Strong in the Lord”

“Onward, Christian Soldiers”
“A Mighty Fortress Is Our God”
“Voices Raised to You We Offer”
“Angels from the Realms of Glory
“From God the Father, Virgin-Born”
“Triune God, Be Thou Our Stay”
“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”
“This Joyful Eastertide”
“Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus”
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MUSIC OPPORTUNITIES
AT EGL
The new choir season at Elm Grove Lutheran will begin soon. As you settle into your fall schedule, plan to include participation in one or more of the many activities in our music program. If you have questions, please
feel free to contact Karla Bessert, Music Director, through the church/school office (262-797-2970) or at home
(414-688-9555) or by e-mail at kbessert@egl.org. Children’s music groups rehearse during the EGLS school day.
Homeroom teachers can answer many questions or you may contact Karla Bessert as indicated above.
EXULTATE SINGERS: This choir, for adults (ninth grade to 109!), utilizes a variety of musical styles and sings about twice a month for Sunday worship and most Festival services.
Exultate Singers rehearses on WEDNESDAYS from 7:00 to about 8:30 p.m. Exultate Singers
will participate in the annual congregational Carol Fest on December 15. While a full year
commitment is desirable, seasonal participation is welcome and encouraged. For
those interested in singing with the choir for the Christmas and Easter Festival Services,
plan to attend the rehearsals during Advent and Lent. Rehearsals will begin on September
11, 2019. Watch the weekly newsletter for updates!
EXULTATE RINGERS: This handbell choir is for ringers who have had three or more
years of ringing experience. Rehearsals are on TUESDAYS from 5:45-6:45 p.m. Exultate Ringers will play approximately once a month, including the annual Carol Fest on
December 15, Christmas Day and Easter. Rehearsals will begin on September 17. Contact Karla Bessert if you are interested in ringing in this group.
INTRADA RINGERS: This handbell choir, for beginning adults (9th grade and older),
has been meeting for several years now. If you are interested in participating, please
contact Karla Bessert. Rehearsals are on MONDAY evenings from 6:00–6:45 p.m. The
group will play periodically in church when music is ready. A senior living facility performance as well as a January workshop may be in the works! If you have never rung
bells before or have limited experience and prefer easy music, this is the group for you!
Rehearsals will begin on August 26.
INSTRUMENTS: If you play any instrument – brass, woodwind, string, percussion, keyboard, organ – please let
Karla Bessert know of your willingness to participate in the music ministry of Elm Grove Lutheran. We are blessed to
have a number of instrumentalists who willingly serve at various times throughout the year and we would love to
have other instrumentalists participate as they are able.

The first opportunity for instrumentalists will be the
annual Church in the Glen outdoor service on
Sunday, September 8.
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of people who are nearby. Less often, a person might
also get flu by touching a surface or object that has
flu virus on it and then touching their own mouth,
eyes or possibly their nose.

SHOO THE FLU!! Flu vaccines will
once again be available to the congregation between church services
on October 20. You will need to
sign-up ahead of time and fill out
the Walgreens form prior to administration. Contact the office for information.
Here is some information about the flu vaccine from the CDC:

Onset of Symptoms and Complications of Flu
The time from when a person is exposed to flu virus
to when symptoms begin is about 1 to 4 days, with an
average of about 2 days. Complications of flu can include bacterial pneumonia, ear infections, sinus infections, dehydration, and worsening of chronic medical
conditions.

What is Influenza (also called Flu)?
The flu is a contagious respiratory illness caused by
influenza viruses that infect the nose, throat, and
lungs. The best way to prevent the flu is by getting a
flu vaccine each year.

People at High Risk from Flu
Anyone can get the flu (even healthy people), and serious problems related to the flu can happen at any
age, especially in people 65 years and older, people of
any age with certain chronic medical conditions (such
as asthma, diabetes, or heart disease), pregnant
women, and young children.

Signs and Symptoms of Flu
Fever* or feeling feverish/chills
Cough
Sore throat
Runny or stuffy nose
Muscle or body aches
Headaches
Fatigue (very tired)
Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea

Preventing Flu
The first and most important step in preventing flu is
to get a flu vaccination each year. CDC also recommends everyday preventive actions (like staying away
from people who are sick, covering coughs and sneezes and frequent handwashing) to help slow the spread
of germs that cause respiratory (nose, throat, and
lungs) illnesses, like flu.

*It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will
have a fever.
How Flu Spreads
Most experts believe that flu viruses spread mainly by
droplets made when people with flu cough, sneeze or
talk. These droplets can land in the mouths or noses

For more information, see “Seasonal Influenza, More
Information(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/qa/

CHURCH IN THE GLEN
Please join us for worship on Sunday, September 8, when we return to
our regular worship schedule of 8:00 and 10:45. The 8:00 communion
service will be in the sanctuary. The 10:45 service is our annual outdoor
worship service with music accompaniment provided by our EGL Band in
the Glen. Worshippers are asked to bring their own lawn chairs or blankets for seating in the grassy area at the northeast corner of the parking
lot. A picnic lunch will follow the worship services at 12:00. Many
thanks to Jim Aldinger and Revere’s for providing us with a Spanferkel, also known as a pig roast!
Families are asked to bring a dish to share. There will also be a free will offering to help defray picnic
costs. Pray for a beautiful fall day!
8:00 - indoor worship with communion

10:45 - OUTDOOR WORSHIP
Please bring your own chair and
a dish to share!
12:00 - picnic lunch
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stewardship life in its fullest and complete meaning as
taught in Holy Scripture including TIME, TALENTS, AND
TREASURES. They also write the Faces of Stewardship
article for Seasons. Members of the board serve for two
years. Current board members are, left to right: Linda
Hoffmann, Jeff Timm and Sue Wilcox.

YOUR ELECTED LEADERSHIP
Periodically, over the next few months, we place in front
of you those whom you have elected as officers to serve
and lead on the six constitutionally mandated boards. All
of the boards meet eleven times a year but members
also give of their time to prepare for these meetings by
serving on various committees within each board. We
acknowledge and understand that service to our Lord is
freely given through love and faith with no thought of
self, but we also hope that the efforts and personal experience of these board members will inspire and motivate others to get involved in various ways in our
church. We sincerely thank all of these board members
for their service to Elm Grove Lutheran Church and
School.
The Board of Stewardship is responsible for directing
the development of a program embracing congregational

Jesus Christ laid down his life for us." "Dear children, let
us not love with words or tongue but with actions and in
truth." As recorded in 2 Corinthians 5:7, "We live by
faith, not by sight."

FACES OF STEWARDSHIP
If you were in church the weekend of November 10-11, 2018, you
should have received a laminated bookmark entitled “Biblical
Stewardship Principles.” If you did not get one, there are extras
available in the back of the nave. The bookmark lists eight Stewardship Principles. The Board of Stewardship will periodically be
taking an in-depth look at the principles listed on the bookmark.
We encourage you to use the bookmark for personal devotions.

Every Christian is a steward whether he wants to be or
not. Good stewardship is the responsibility of every
Christian whether married, single, young or old. (1)
Galations 5:6b states, "The only thing that counts is faith
expressing itself through love”- Consider the ways you
would like to serve, helping others. There are many opportunities to give of your time and/ or resources within
our community, here at EGL. Volunteering reminds us
that we are part of something bigger than ourselves. (2)
Volunteering empowers us to "love others in acts of
Christ-like love".

“God’s Stewards are Loved and Loving”
God's stewards recognize that their stewardship of time,
talent, and treasure flows out of Christ’s love for them,
which empowers them in turn, to love others in acts of
Christ-like love.
Every Christian knows John 3:16 and the promise made
to all believers. "For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him shall not perish, but have everlasting life." 1 John
3:16a, 18 explains: "This is how we know what love is:

(1) In The Presence of God by Otto W. Toelke, CPH 1973, p.70
(2) The Chopra Center, Lena Schmidt contributor

(The Biblical Stewardship Principles bookmark was distributed by the South
Wisconsin District. The information originally came from the LCMS District
and Congregational Services – Stewardship Ministry.)
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In the June Seasons, we learned that nearly 50 lbs and almost $600 worth of
CPH children’s books were sent to the preschool connected with the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Pretoria, South Africa. EGL’s Thursday morning Men’s
Bible Study provided funding for this project and Pastor Skovgaard worked out
arrangements to get the books to the preschool postage-free. Pastor Skovgaard received this thank you via email:

“Finally, we get to report back on your generous book donation!
It was with great excitement that our Pre-schoolers and their teachers received your wonderful donation of Children’s Bibles and Arch Story Books! The
children immediately paged through the Bibles recognizing the stories they
knew by the pictures they saw, exclaiming excitedly, “Look! Baby Jesus” and “I
see Jesus on a donkey!”. The teachers were also excited to page through the
Arch books and love the idea of having a more extended storybook to assist
them in teaching the Bible stories.
Many thanks for your persistence and perseverance over the past three
months in arranging the logistics with your friend Matt and also with Karl. We
are very grateful to both of them for their willingness to assist in getting the
books to us! Matt was also kind enough to donate wooden crosses for each child.
Thank you also for putting in a good word for
us with CPH who then, so generously, matched
your donation!

The Children’s Bibles and the Arch Story Books will go a long
way in assisting our teachers in the Faith Formation of the children and their families. We are thankful for this opportunity to
spread the Good News and for your assistance in doing so!
May God bless you as you serve in your community!

Warm wishes and Peace in Christ+”
Imke and Karin
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PRINCIPAL UPDATE: We have started the new school year with our theme, “Put on the Full Armor of God”. This
year, the faculty and students will explore the pieces of armor that God provides for us and why we need armor in the
first place. The school year is off and running! Our Chapel Families had an opportunity to get to know each other with
our annual bowling trip. They will also serve together as Chapel families at our annual Feed My Starving Children
event at the end of September. Teachers and students are getting into the school routines and many lessons are being taught. Excitement fills our classrooms and facility. This will be another adventurous year!
In Christ, Ms. Heather Corn

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Our Elm Grove webpage is under construction. We hope to have the new page
up and running by September 30. Please be patient with us in regard to out of
date forms and information as we work through this process. It is an exciting
project but we could use some volunteer assistance with this. If you
have an interest and desire to help, please contact the office at 262-797-2970.
The webpage will cover the church, the school and the child care. We will need
help in all three areas. The new web page is scheduled to launch September 30.
UPDATE:
God continues to
bring students and
families to the doors of Elm Grove Lutheran. We are
blessed to begin the school year with over 100 students. This will be an exciting time with many new families. Our prayer is that many of our new families will
also find a church home here as well. Please continue
keep all of our school families included in your prayers.
Your prayers and support are very much appreciated.

FACULTY UPDATE: We would like to welcome our new
aid for our 4 year old kindergarten class, Mrs. Shari
Schulz. We have 15 students enrolled in 4K this year and
Mrs. Schulz will be assisting Mrs. Margrett with all those
little ones. Mrs. Schulz has served as a substitute for us
and is a certified teacher. We are extremely blessed to
have her join our staff. Mrs. Scepanski will be teaching
Spanish to the 7th and 8th grade students this year in addition to her other responsibilities. She is extremely excited and we are happy to have her serve in this capacity.

HELP NEEDED
In the past year, Child Care has doubled in size with both children and
staff. We still have room to grow, but in order to do this, we need more
staff. We are especially looking for staff to serve in the infant house. If you
or anyone you know has an interest in working with us at this exciting time
of growth, please contact the Church and School office (262-797-2970) for
more information or Cathy Wolber at cwolber@egl.org.

CHURCH BUDDY
UPCOMING EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES

The Church Buddy program will be underway soon. Check your church mailbox on Sunday,
September 8 for an introduction note from your buddy for the 2019-2020 school year. Then
watch here for dates and activities for you to attend.
If you are interested in being a church buddy with an EGL student but have not participated in
the program previously, please let the church office know .
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VBS & SERVING TOGETHER
This past summer, Elm Grove Lutheran and Blessed Savior partnered together for these two programs. Our families
went to Blessed Savior and participated in their VBS program. We had about 30 of our children attend and many adults
and teens volunteer to help out with the program. It was a wonderful experience.
Later in the summer, we at Elm Grove hosted a family based bible study and service program. Blessed
Savior families then were able to join us for that
program. We were able to have two evening bible
studies and a Saturday off-site service event.
The Board of Evangelism provided dinner for us on
Monday night and our focus was on the story of Jesus feeding the 5,000 and serving Bethany Food
Pantry. We had Rita come and speak to our families
about the mission at Bethany and we decorated
brown grocery bags for Bethany to give families
when they pick up much needed food.
On Wednesday, the Board of Elders provided the meal for us and our focus was on the story of the rescue of Baby Moses and how God also protected the family along with Moses. We had Kris from Place of Refuge attend and talk about
the mission of Place of Refuge. Our families were given baby bottles and wrote bible passages and encouraging messages to put in the bottles. These bottles will be given to the new moms that stay at the Place of Refuge House.
On Saturday, we had a family go to Bethany and help clean out
and restock the food pantry as their service project. Another family
went to Place of Refuge and clear coated the swing set for the children that are housed there to use.
We are planning on continuing this partnership for the summer
programs with Blessed Savior. Watch for more information to come
out next year for next summer’s events!
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Wildcat Walkathon
Thursday, October 10, 2019

Save the Date!

The students of Elm Grove Lutheran will be participating in this active, healthy, fall fundraiser.
Our goal is to raise $11,000 for chrome books for the lower grades,
a new clock/tone system, and improvements to our playground.
Watch in church bulletins and next month’s Seasons for more information about how you can support
your Wildcats in this exciting, new fundraiser!

SCRIP is fundraising while you shop and the SCRIP program
at EGL provides an opportunity for funding school field trips.
Every card earns a rebate which varies depending on the retailer. The FULL FACE VALUE gift cards can be given as gifts
or used to purchase gas, groceries, retail buys, and visits to
restaurants by the buyers. Half of the rebate on each card
goes into the school field trip fund and the buyer can designate where the other half goes. Options include being put
into the account of an EGL student, given back as cash to
you, or added to the field trip fund. Once registered with
SCRIP, you can order and/or buy online and then designate
where your half of the rebate will go. Cash and Carry cards
are available every Sunday between services (limited quantity, but BIG selection) at the SCRIP table in the lower lobby
of church or by contacting Deb Tesch (dtesch@egl.org). The
church/school office can be of help during school hours. For more details, contact Deb Tesch.

A PRAYER FOR STUDENTS

A PRAYER FOR TEACHERS

Lord Jesus, it is time for students to return
to schools and begin the next step on their
educational journeys. We praise You that
You bless students in so many different
ways. We ask that You would be with every student. Give them all an abundance of patience,
determination, kindness, and goodness as they will
take on new tasks and challenges this year. May their
learning bring You joy and delight as You watch them
grow. Amen.

Father, we praise You because You have
called some people to be teachers. Bless all
teachers. May all Christian teachers be a
light for those around them. Remind them
that You are always near and have equipped
them for this very special task for Your kingdom. Surround teachers with respectful students who are eager
to learn, co-workers who are eager to help, and loved
ones who are eager to encourage them each day. In
Jesus’ name. Amen.

From Portals of Prayer, July-September 2019.

From Portals of Prayer, July-September 2019.
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September Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A”)
If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not
included, please be sure to contact the church office.
Thanks!
Sept. 1
A-Steve & Karen Handrich
Eleanor Senkbeil
Dustin Stiloski
Sept. 2
A-Jeff & Linda Timm
Linda Hoffmann
Tom Knuteson
Michael Marble
James Pederson, Jr.
Joanne Seeger
Sept. 3
Caleb Hedtke
Damien Langner
Pierce Marriott
Brian Zavadil
Sept. 4
Davis Hohn (90)
Sept. 5
A-Pr. Hal & Jane Senkbeil
Deborah Beber
Emily Ewert
Jamie Krueger
Kelly Pipp
Joe VanderMeer
Sept. 6
A-Joe & Maggie Boudro
A-Judy & Jerry Pritchard
Avis Browne
Connor Semenske
Kitty Tice
Sept. 7
A-Duane & Ann Wunsch
Brayden Nobile
Sept. 8
Michele Bellante
Jacob Boudro
Allison Cebulla
Karen Clark
Fred Witzke
Sept. 9
A-Clark & Jennifer Gaulke
Sept. 10
A-Sabrina & Cedric Dennis
A-Louis & Susan Fohr
Harry Knight
Valerie Menges
Brad Patterson
Kieran Wagner

Sept. 11
A-Lisa & Daniel Burant
Gayle Berry
Andrew Elvers
Amelia Heup
Brinnly Ward

Sept. 21
A-Jeff & Peggy Paulsen
Ryan Browne
Jill Cookle
Hanna Radewahn
Jacob Rentmaster

Sept. 12
A-Linda & Jim Beckley
Sabrina Dennis
Deb Margrett
Pat Schober
Eli Wintheiser

Sept. 22
Gary Will

Sept. 13
Rick Cruz
Benjamin Seeger
Sept. 14
A-David & Yvonne Bangle
Bob Brockman (89)
Dan Pautz
Sept. 15
A-Jill & Craig Cookle
Matt Elvers
Bobby LaFond
Tyler Schmid
Sept. 16
Ryan Gronitz
Rev. Dennis Hipenbecker
Morgan Matthews
Sept. 17
A-Ruth & Clint Andrew
A-Al & Darlene Baumgart
Jim Clark
Gabrielle Harner
Mya Schultz
Terry Tuttrup
Sept. 18
Paul Schmid
Sept. 19
A-Julie & Ryan Luetzow
A-Bob & Laurie Radewahn
Leona Dober
Wilson Nicely
Bob Radewahn
Forrest Schumacher
Sept. 20
Lyn Peterson
Rick Wegner
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Sept. 23
Matthew Boudro
Ed Herzberg
Kevin Kysely
Emily Rohde
Sept. 24
A-Dan & Gayle Berry
A-Stu & Sharon Boudro
A-Dick & Jean Kruse
JoAnne Peterson
Kelsey Wegner
Sept. 25
A-Mal & Jane Chapman
A-Sam & Rose Lee
A-Eric & Monica Seeger
Chase Hipke
Miriam Soderland
Barb Steffel
Sept. 26
Joanne Carstens (89)
Sara Keck
Jayne Klug (91)
Amy Stiloski
Sept. 27
A-John & Carol Schaefer (61)
Rebecca Butler
George Fleischmann
Michael Rohde
Sept. 28
John Schaefer
Eric Seeger
Sept. 29
Inge Klammer
Nathan Van Schaick
Sept. 30
A-Mark & Carol Ewert
Benjamin Ewert
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Rev. Eric C. Skovgaard, Administrative Pastor
Rev. M. Douglas Peters, Associate Pastor
Rev. Carl J. Egloff, Pastor Emeritus
Ms. Heather Corn, Principal

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:00
FINAL SUMMER WORSHIP
Thursday, Aug. 29 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 1 9:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper celebrated
at both services

The deadline for articles and photos to be
submitted for the next Seasons is
September 15
Submissions can be sent to

seasons@egl.org.

STAMMTISCH

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Beginning Saturday, September 7
Saturday 5:30 p.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Saturday

Sunday 8:00 a.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Sunday

Sunday School & Bible Classes
9:30 a.m.
Sunday 10:45 a.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday

(a.k.a. Guys Night Out!)
EGL Guys! Relax and connect once a month over a “cold
one” to catch up on things and enjoy each other’s company. Conversation varies each month, but it’s always in
a fun, informal atmosphere of Christian fellowship! We
meet at Biloba Brewing Co., 2970 N. Brookfield Rd., on
the third Thursday of each month (Sept. 19 this month!)
from 8:00-10:00pm. The Brewery doesn’t serve food,
so please bring a snack (peanuts, meat/cheese, crackers, etc.) to share! For more info, contact Bruce Bessert
by phone or text at 414-526-8430 or email to
bruce.bessert@gmail.com.

Bring a friend!!

